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Item: Lati Vase + Reviews | Crate and BarrelAccountAccountApp
StoreGoPreviousNextPr...

Brand: crateandbarrel.com

Price: $34.95

Quantity: 1

SKU: 207415

Dimensions: Height: 12", Diameter: 6.5"

Material/Finish: Glazed ceramic

Details: Hand formed on a potter's wheel, the Lati vase is
handcrafted in the Philippines from locally sourced clay. Incised with
alternating straight and inclined lines, the cream-glazed vase has a
rustic, modern feel. Use with dried botanicals or one of our lifelike
floral sprays.

Shop It

Item: Geo Vase + Reviews | Crate and BarrelAccountAccountApp
StoreGoPreviousNextPre...

Brand: crateandbarrel.com

Price: $59.95

Quantity: 1

SKU: 207427

Dimensions: Height: 13.5", Diameter: 13.75"

Material/Finish: Glazed ceramic

Details: Geo's dramatic curves showcase its lacy stamped pattern,
called out by a white glaze. A statement-making vase for a console
table or bookcase.

Shop It

https://804sycamore.com/
https://designfiles.co/shop/328276/item/3577489
https://designfiles.co/shop/328276/item/3577505


804sycamore.com/

Item: 11.1" Ceramic Textured Vase White - Threshold™ Designed
With Studio McGee : T...

Brand: target.com

Price: $20.00

Quantity: 1

Dimensions: Dimensions (Overall): 11.22 inches (H) x 5 inches (W) x 5
inches (D)

Material/Finish: Vase Material: Stoneware

Details: Add a touch of earthy elegance to your home decor when
you display the Ceramic Textured Vase from Threshold™ designed
with Studio McGee. This decorative stoneware vase makes a perfect
addition to your entryway console, living room end table or an
entertainment center shelf, with a sleek glazed finish and earthy
cream and tan color scheme that co...

Shop It

Item: Three Posts Mendota Ceramic Bowl Table Vase & Reviews |
WayfairdiscoverRoomPl...

Brand: wayfair.com

Price: $58.99

Quantity: 1

Dimensions: 8.86'' H x 10.63'' W x 10.63'' D

Material/Finish: Ceramic

Details: Making your space your own is one of the best parts about
moving in, or, if you’ve been there for a while, just simply changing
up what you already have. Try incorporating objects that speak to
you, like this table vase for example: crafted from ceramic material, it
showcases a cylindrical silhouette that’s water tight, so it’s ideal for
holding...

Shop It

https://804sycamore.com/
https://designfiles.co/shop/328276/item/3577523
https://designfiles.co/shop/328276/item/3577528


804sycamore.com/

Item: Adra White Chevron Vase + Reviews | Crate and
BarrelAccountAccountApp StoreGo...

Brand: crateandbarrel.com

Price: $49.95

Quantity: 1

Dimensions: Height: 14", Diameter: 7"

Material/Finish: Terra cotta

Details: Bright white glaze brings deeply etched chevron pattern into
crisp focus, pairing bold pattern to colorful bouquets. Graceful
bottle-shaped vase displays its artisanal roots in rustic hand-carved
design and exposed terra cotta lip and base.

Shop It

Item: Ceramic Bud Vase Sour Cream - Hearth & Hand™ With
Magnolia : Target

Brand: target.com

Price: $5.99

Quantity: 1

Dimensions: Dimensions (Overall):5.12 inches (H) x 3.12 inches (W) x
3.12 inches (D)

Material/Finish: Ceramic

Details: The Ceramic Bud Vase from Hearth & Hand™ with Magnolia
is an elegant pick to display your most-loved buds. Featuring a
tapered neck that's perfect for flower stems, this off-white ceramic
vase is designed with a glazed surface for a touch of shine to your
space. You can display this ceramic bud vase on its own or arrange
with other sizes and col...

Shop It

https://804sycamore.com/
https://designfiles.co/shop/328276/item/3577532
https://designfiles.co/shop/328276/item/3577540


804sycamore.com/

Item: Ceramic Textured Decorative Bowl Cream - Threshold™
Designed With Studio McGe...

Brand: target.com

Price: $30.00

Quantity: 1

Dimensions: 7.09 inches (H) x 11.02 inches (W) x 11.02 inches (D)

Material/Finish: Material: Stoneware

Details: Give yourself a convenient spot to put your keys, wallet or
phone when you get home without losing your sense of style when
you display the Ceramic Textured Bowl from Threshold™ designed
with Studio McGee. This decorative stoneware bowl makes a perfect
addition to your entryway console, with a sleek glazed finish and
earthy cream and tan color s...

Shop It

Item: Quin Ceramic Vases | Pottery BarnTruckSearchPottery
BarnFavoriteCartFavorites...

Brand: potterybarn.com

Price: $39.50

Quantity: 1

Dimensions: 3" diameter, 8.75" high

Material/Finish: Hand made of terra cotta clay with a hand-painted
white finish.

Details: Painted by hand in a modern yet rustic white glaze, this
terra-cotta vase has a wide mouth and rounded body, ideal for
displays of boughs and branches or gracefully arching botanicals. It
also serves as a sculptural accent when left unfilled.

Shop It

https://804sycamore.com/
https://designfiles.co/shop/328276/item/3577543
https://designfiles.co/shop/328276/item/3577654
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Item: logo

Price:

Quantity: 1

Shop It

https://804sycamore.com/
https://designfiles.co/shop/328276/item/3577669

